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Pastor’s Message
Dear Friends,
It’s May, almost-but-not-quite summer. Almost-but-not-quite time to put away the fleece jackets and dig out
the shorts. Almost-but-not-quite time to plant gardens and window boxes. Truth is, we’ve been in an almostbut-not-quite time for over a year now. But this month, rather than complain about it, or wax philosophical
about it, I think the time has come to move on. Get vaccinated. Wear your mask in public. And move on.
Adam and Eve moved on from the Garden to the real world … Abraham and Sarah moved on from semiretirement to the Promised Land … Moses moved on through the Red Sea to freedom … Ruth moved on from
mourning to motherhood … David moved on from tending sheep to ruling a kingdom … not to mention Paul,
Peter and Jesus himself. All moved on through unbidden changes to new life by the grace of God. Think about
it: we have a Bible full of role models to guide us and cheer us on! So let’s move on.
In this month’s newsletter you’ll find lots of opportunities to help others move on as well. Want to help
women rescued from human trafficking to move on into a safe and nurturing environment? Help stock a
kitchen. Want to help children, youth and families move on into a deeper relationship with God through
creativity and community? Help launch the Community Arts Ministry. Want to help our neighbors move on
from need to security? Help out in the Food Pantry and the Clothes Closet. Want to help St. James move on
into a new future? Help lead us by joining this month’s Conference Resource Day. Want to help the Trustees
move on with church projects? Help rake, clean, shovel and sort on our monthly work days. On every page of
this newsletter, during every worship service and ZOOM fellowship gathering, in every friendship and prayer
there is an invitation to grow in love and service. To move on.
It’s May, almost-but-not-quite a year and a half since COVID became a household word. Enough already! It’s
time to move on to other words, like gratitude and blessing and peace and community and learn and grow and
fun and joy!
I’m ready, are you?
Blessings,
Lynne

Pastor Lynne has a new granddaughter!
Lalitha Joy Campbell Rao was born on
Tuesday, April 6 at 1:06 am. Congratulations
to proud parents Patrick Campbell and
Ganesh Rao and big brother Asher.
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March 30, 2021
Beloved in Christ,
Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
By now you may have seen the announcement from the Northeastern Jurisdiction College
of Bishops with episcopal area assignments through December 2022. I am delighted to
continue my journey with the New England Conference. I had originally planned to retire on Aug. 31, 2020 as per the
retirement guidelines for bishops in our Book of Discipline.
Many things have happened since then. The pandemic forced the delay of our 2020 General and Jurisdictional
conferences, postponing episcopal elections and our denomination’s plans to find a way through our theological
differences. For the sake of consistency and continuity at such a time as this, I am grateful to be able to serve as your
spiritual and temporal leader.
Let me be clear: I am honored to be your episcopal leader. I thank God for granting me the health and energy to serve
God and the Church for the next year and a half. I am grateful for the wonderful leadership, gifts and graces of our clergy
and laity on the church, district and conference levels as well as beyond our conference boundaries. We are truly blessed
here in the New England Conference!
Knowing that I cannot do this ministry without the grace of God and love and encouragement of my family, I am most
appreciative of my wife, Prema; my daughter, Trina, and her family for their constant understanding and support while
walking this journey with me.
Together we have had to learn new ways to “do” and “be” the Church, and I am so proud of the ministry and mission that
we have shared.
There are many great things to do together still ahead of us. Even as we face the challenges before us, we are called to
work collaboratively in service to Jesus Christ to bring love and transformation throughout New England and as far as we
can reach. I am ready to take these next steps in the journey with you.
Let us commit to praying for the leadership in the legislative, executive, and judicial branches of our global church, so that
bathed in prayer and fully dependent on the guidance of the Holy Spirit and filled with the amazing love of Christ, we
become the true people of the Pentecost no matter where our decisions lead us.
These will be challenging times but not without great opportunity for new initiatives and creative approaches to our shared
mission.
Let us remember the words of the prophet Isaiah 55:8: “For my thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways my
ways, says the Lord,” so together we can explore what God has planned for us.
May we always remember the final words of our founder, John Wesley, “Best of all is, God is with us.”
Prema and I join you in prayer for our Church and our world, and seek your prayers for us in this extended time of service
with you.
In Christ’s Love,
Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar
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WORSHIP

Get Well Wishes

Special Celebration for Jen Savoy

Darlene Skene is planning to have shoulder
surgery on May 12. We shared a special blessing
for Darlene during our worship service on April
25. Amy Marrello and Katy Rogers will fill in as
guest organists while Darlene is recovering,
Let’s all pray for a successful surgery and quick
and complete healing. You may send get well
cards to Darlene at 1 Dick Dr. Merrimack, NH
03054

After years of hard work, Jen will receive her Master
of Divinity degree from Boston University School of
Theology on May 15 and is awaiting her first
appointment to serve as pastor of a church in the
New England Conference. Jen will lead our worship
service on Sunday, May 23 and we will have outdoor
fellowship time in the courtyard after the service.
Congratulations Jen. We’re excited for you but we’ll
miss you, too!

Outdoor Children’s Message
In addition to our outdoor hymn sing before church, Pastor Lynne would like to invite all families to come for
an outdoor children’s message on Sunday, May 9 at 9:15 am. Everyone will wear masks and maintain physical
distancing as we gather in the courtyard.

May 2021 Diversity Discussions
Submitted by Beverly Doolan
There was an interesting 60 Minutes segment on Easter Sunday that
included an interview with Ford Foundation CEO Darren Walker. Under
Walker’s leadership, the Foundation has renewed its philanthropic and program efforts to be a champion for
human dignity and social justice. When Walker assumed his role in 2013, he announced that, going forward,
“every grant will have as its mission fighting inequality in its many forms.” And, within the Foundation itself,
Walker has pushed for mission-making investments, moving $1B of its endowment to businesses and nonprofits that work on equity improvements such as affordable housing and minority art promotion.
One comment in the interview resonated in a special way to me, when Walker answered the question “What’s
the difference between generosity and justice?” His answer points to that challenging bridge between
comfortable giving and the even deeper, but less comfortable, investment of sustained commitment. He
said,, “Generosity actually is more about the donor, right? So when you give money to help a homeless person,
you feel good. Justice is a deeper engagement where you are actually asking, "What are the systemic reasons
that put people out onto the streets?" Generosity makes the donor feel good. Justice implicates the donor.”
Walker’s book “From Generosity to Justice” is available online here:
https://www.fordfoundation.org/new-gospel-media/GenerositytoJustice.pdf
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Looking for VBS Volunteers
VBS is back! This year’s theme is Rocky Railway – Jesus’ Power Pulls Us Through.
The tentative dates are Friday August 13 from 6-8:30 pm and Saturday August 14
from 9am to 3 pm. There is an online option, too, but by waiting until the end of
summer, we’re hoping to see everyone in person. Visit our online registration
webpage for volunteers and participants: www.vbspro.events/p/9a8228 or contact
the church office.

"Deep and Wide" Conference Resource Day with Leonard Sweet
May 22, 2021 from 10 am - 12 pm
“There’s a fountain flowing deep and wide.” What will it take to free those rivers of baptismal water again to
become founts of blessing and renaissance for your church? The signs of God’s stirrings are all around us. How
can the church read the signs and open its creative floodgates to allow the sluices of heaven to flow freely, and
the waters of the Spirit to quench the thirst of this TGIF (Twitter/TikTok-Google-Instagram-Facebook) and
Covidian culture.
We will travel together simultaneously deep (local) and wide (global) in looking at the importance of four key
metaphors for the future:
1. Do Little Large: Small is All. The Particular is of Universal Significance. Can you taste your church’s
terroir?
2. Sozo Jesus (Sozo means “save” or “heal”).
3. Mandorla Sweet Spot (Jesus always comes in surround sound). Can you hear the double ring?
4. Deep Breathing exercises (Holy Spirit Breathings and Breathology)
Clergy and Laity are encouraged to join in this online session. Register online at:
https://www.neumc.org/eventdetail/conference-resource-day-with-leonard-sweet-15035905
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OUTREACH
Submitted by Food Pantry Director Donna Johnson
The food pantry currently serves 275 households consisting of 714
individuals. There are 124 adults over 60 years old and 174 children under
the age of 18. We served the equivalent of 2172 meals during the month
of March. We have been operating as a drive-thru during the last year and
are hoping to open the pantry to clients beginning in May. We will make necessary adjustments to include
social distancing (two clients at a time shopping), disinfecting carts between clients, and mask wearing until th
mandate for the state of NH has been lifted.
Requested items this month: shampoo, rice, salad dressing, mayonnaise canned carrots, canned peas.

Kitchen Drive for Brigid’s House of Hope
Brigid’s House of Hope is New Hampshire’s first safe house for victims of
human trafficking providing long term restorative care. Currently they serve
female victims and survivors of trafficking and exploitation ages 18+ in their
residential program. Along with shelter, the program also provides access to
medical care and mental health services, support and ultimately work to transition individuals into long term
housing and assist survivors as they reintegrate into a safe community. The overall aim of the program will be
to equip survivors with the skills and resources necessary to prevent re-exploitation.
How can we help? Hannah Essa, Program Manager at Bridgid’s House of Hope is organizing a kitchen drive to
outfit the kitchens at the shelter with necessary supplies. The St. James Outreach Team would like to contribute
by providing enough items for one of the kitchens. Outreach Team leader Chris Kiss will keep track of which
items are donated to ensure that we check off all of the items on the list without duplicates. Please call Chris at
424-1782 if you would like to donate to this worthwhile cause.
Kitchen Supplies List
Pots & pans (2 saucepans(small/large), 1-2 large stock pots, 2 saute pans (small/large), tea kettle
Kitchen utensils (spatulas, cooking spoons, ladle, slotted spoon, whisk, tongs, etc.) and utensil holder
Kitchen tools such as can opener, vegetable peeler, grater, food thermometer, kitchen shears, etc.
Small appliances such as mixer, food processor, coffee maker, blender, toaster/toaster oven.
Dinnerware set (dinner plates, small plates, bowls – service for 4-6)
Mixing bowls, various sizes
Flatware (service for 4-6)
Measuring cup set
Set of cups (service for 4-6)
Measuring spoon set
Set of cooking knives
Cutting board set
Food storage container set
Baking trays
Oven mitts/ pot holders
Baking dishes – 9x13 and 8x8
Sponges & dish soap
Colander/strainer
Kitchen towels
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FELLOWSHIP

Calling All Men!
The St. James United Methodist Men (UMM) would
love to have you join them for breakfast on the first
Saturday of every month.
RSVP to George Fisher at fishergf@comcast.net so
he knows how many people to expect.
Please wear a mask when entering the diner.
Date: Saturday, May 1
Time: 8:00 am
Place: Joey’s Diner,
1 Craftsman Lane, Amherst

Congratulations to our Graduates!
More information about our graduates will be included in the June
newsletter to give families more time to submit photos and other
details (hint, hint).
Jonathan Dinsmore will graduate from Virginia Tech. where commencement ceremonies will be held from
May 13-16.
Jen Savoy will receive her Master of Divinity degree from Boston University School of Theology on May 15.
Dan Wilson will graduate from Manchester Community College (MCC) on May 25.
William Savoy will graduate from John Stark Regional High School on June 12.
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Church Work Day
Join us on Saturday, May 8 from 8am to noon. We’ll be doing yard work on the
north side of the building – specifically tackling a large pile of brush. Bring work
gloves, rakes and pick-up trucks to bring brush to the landfill.

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

Community Arts Ministry
“I’m looking for a fun activity to share with my children.”
“I’m looking for a meaningful way to get involved with my community.”
“I’m looking for a new way to share my faith and creativity with others.”
If this is you, come join us! We’re looking for teachers and volunteers -- artists, musicians, writers, partners,
and supporters – and especially children, youth and families – to help launch our new Community Arts
Ministry.
Here’s the vision: A variety of hands-on classes and workshops for children, youth and families led by
passionate practitioners where creativity, community and faith are celebrated. Already scheduled are:
Kindermusik, Bible journaling, acrylic painting, cookie decorating, clowning and puppetry, faith journaling,
prayer beads – and more.
Here’s your special invitation: If you’ve felt a nudge to do something new and important, and if you believe
that expressing creativity enriches our relationship with God and our lives, and if you want to make a difference
in our community, we look forward to working with you!
Launch date: Fall 2021
New e-mail: communityartsministry@gmail.com
FMI, contact: Barbara Foristall, Jason Gerardo, Lynne Mentzer or Lisa Sanborn
or call the church office at 603-424-7459
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2021 Summer Camp is Here!
We’re back! After months of pain-staking preparation, Wanakee’s staff, board
and committee members are ecstatic to share that we will be opening for 7
weeks of overnight programming beginning on Sunday June 27.
You’ll swim, canoe, hike, play games, conquer the ropes course, roast s’mores,
explore our beautiful 227 acres, and create memories to last a lifetime.
After a year of connecting through screens, camp offers the perfect in-person reset. You’ll laugh, reflect, and
make new friends. Please note: to maximize flexibility and account for reduced volunteer participation, we
will be running a generalized program this summer.
To learn more and to register, please visit www.wanakee.org.

Merrimack 275th Anniversary Events Continue
Join the town of Merrimack in celebrating its 275th
anniversary by participating in these ongoing events.

Historical Scavenger Hunt: Find your way thru Merrimack’s history. April –October 2021. Get instructions
and register at https://merrimacknh.gov/275th.
Moonlit Tales and Trails: Friday May 21 from 7:00-8:30 pm. Join Merrimack Parks and Recreation and the
Merrimack Library as we enjoy the evening under the moon with campfires, a story reading, and a short trail
walk. Register at www.merrimackparksandrec.org.
Author Talk sponsored by Merrimack Public Library: A Libertarian Walks into a Bear with author Matthew
Hongoltz- Heiting June 9, 2021 7:00 -8:00 pm via Zoom. Register at www.merrimacklibrary.org.
Visit https://merrimacknh.gov/275th for updates of anniversary events. There is also a Facebook page
Merrimack275th.
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SMALL BLESSINGS
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